
Novices and mature  

learners encouraged

PC,	laptop	or	tablet		
(including	iPad)

One-to-one	lessons		
in	your	own	home

Gift	vouchers	–	a	perfect		
gift	for	grandparents

Home Computer Tutor

Sue Freeman

0151 648 2955
info@computertutor.biz

Conrad Nix’s interest in Traditional Chinese Medicine Acupuncture 

(TCM) began over ten years ago as a recipient himself for muscular 

skeletal pain following a work-related injury and then to successfully 

stop smoking. He made the decision to change career and graduated  

with a BSc (Hons) in TCM Acupuncture from the University of  

Lincoln where he completed over 500 hours of clinical practice.  

He also spent several months studying in Kunming City, China, in 

2011 observing Chinese doctors in an Oriental Medical clinical  

setting, applying Acupuncnture, Moxibustion and Cupping  

techniques to patients whilst studying Oriental Medical theory at  

the clinic through the tutelage of the resident Chinese Doctors. 

With full professional accreditation with the British Acupuncture 

Council, no condition is too complex. Conrad particularly enjoys 

treating all muscular skeletal conditions but is equally happy to 

treat any condition from headaches and migraines, through  

menopausal symptoms to mental and emotional conditions. With 

training in Tuina (a traditional Chinese form of massage), becoming 

a Reiki Master in 2009 and an avid yoga enthusiast, Conrad has a 

passion for encouraging holism. Conrad has a dedication and  

compassion for his clients and a deep-seated conviction that  

acupuncture is an exceptional alternative therapy to bring about 

holistic change in the human body with no side effects.    

Conrad Nix B.Sc hons
Traditional Chinese Medicine
ACCREDITED ACUPUNCTURIST

Member of The British Acupunture Council

Osteopathy & Natural Health
70-72 Grange Road, West Kirby CH48 4EG

Telephone: 0151 625 1116 Mobile: 07795 568 177

www.oesteopathyandnaturalhealth.com

Traditional Chinese Medicine

in West Kirby

Smith and Sons are delighted to offer this  
rare opportunity to purchase a pair of  

sandstone cottages within a sought after  
residential area of Heswall.

The properties which have been linked   
at ground loor level are set back from  

Boundary Lane in a quiet location yet within  
a few minutes walk of Heswall Town Centre.

The large idyllic gardens are well stocked 
and laid out to provide an orchard, vegetable 
garden, lawns and country garden. There are a 
range of stores along with a sandstone garage.

This is an ideal opportunity to sympathetically 
restore and extend the buildings to create a 

beautiful family home whilst retaining a  
number of original and traditional features.

HIDDEN GEM IN THE 
HEART OF HESWALL

28 Boundary Lane, Heswall

Viewing is highly recommended and 
can be arranged by telephoning 

Smith and Sons on 0151 647 9272.

All available lots can be viewed on our 
website at www.smithandsons.net
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